महाराष्ट्र दू रसंचार पररमं डल
बी एस एन एल कॉम्प्लेक्स, प्रशासननक भवन
चौथी मं निल, ए-नवंग, स्टाफ अनु भाग, िुहू रोड, सांताक्रुि (प.)
मुं बई-400054 महाराष्ट्र
Email: adstaffamhco@gmail.com

No. MHCO-STFc/11(11)/2/2020-O/o GM HR-Admin/90 Dated at Mumbai, the 25/08/2020.

ORDER
Subject: Inter SSA transfer in MH Circle of JEs (SSA Cadres) under Rule-8 of BSNL Transfer Policyreg.
Approval of the competent authority, Maharashtra Circle, Mumbai is hereby conveyed for
the transfer of following JEs of SSA Cadre from one SSA to another SSA in MH Circle as per
ANNXURE-A attached, under Rule-8 of BSNL Transfer Policy as amended from time to time subject
to the following conditions:
1. That the official concerned will not claim TA/TP/Joining time.
2. That seniority of the official on transfer will be fixed in accordance with the provisions of
Rule-8 BSNL Transfer Policy as amended from time to time.
3. That the official will not claim repatriation to the parent unit and will not seek Re-transfer
to parent unit before completion of five years of service in the new SSA/ Circle.
4. That the official will have to forgo all claims in old unit, even if a permanent vacancy was
available or becomes available because of retrospective permanency of posts or for any
reasons & the official was entitled for confirmation against such posts in old unit.
5. That the claim for the benefit of promotion, on having qualified in the departmental
examination while working in the parent unit, shall be permitted subject to the condition
that a request to this effect is made by the official within a period of six months of
declaration of the result or finding a place in the select panel.
6. That the official after transfer to new unit will be eligible for confirmation in the new unit
only according to the position in the Gradation list of that unit.
7. That the official cannot claim the past service in the parent Circle/SSA for considering the
seniority/ confirmation etc. after joining new unit. Official also cannot claim his past
service in the parent unit for appearing in any examination unless the official completes
the stipulated period after joining in new unit.
8. That the official will agree for not to claim for a posting in any particular station of the new
SSA/Circle.
9. That the official will accept all the terms and conditions as laid down in the BSNL Employee
transfer policy notified vide letter No.6-1/2007- Restg. Rules Dated 07/05/2008 as
amended from time to time.
The official may be relieved under intimation to this office. Necessary declaration under
Rule-8 of BSNL Transfer Policy on the above items may be obtained & recorded in the service book.

Contd. on P.No.2
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Conditions to be observed before relieving the official under Rule-8 BSNL Transfer Policy:
1. It may be ensured that the declaration on the above points is obtained and pasted in the
service book and personal file.
2. In case vigilance/ disciplinary case is pending or contemplated against the official, it may
be intimated to the new unit along with relevant documents.
3. In case, the official is undergoing punishment, it may be intimated to the new unit along
with relevant papers.
4. E/L, HPL and other leave cases may be settled.
5. All the necessary entries may be updated in ERP including relieving also.
All the above required documents may be kept in his service book and personal file before
relieving the official.

Encls:ANNEXURE-A
(V K Dethe)
Assistant Director (Staff-A)
Copy to:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

PS to CGMT MH Circle Mumbai for information.
BA Heads/ SSA Heads/ Unit Heads in MH Circle.
CS of all Associations/Unions in MH Circle.
Officer concerned through SSA.
Guard file/MH Intranet.

(V K Dethe)
Assistant Director (Staff-A)
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ANNEXURE-A
1. JEs (SSA CADRE) transfer and posting from from Non-Tenure to Tenure as per their request and at
Own Cost (Rule-8):

Sr.
No.

PERNER

1

1401626

2

1401621

3

1401612

4

1401616

Name(Shri/Smt)

BHARAMBE
SUMEET
ANANDRAO
PAWAR
JAGDISH
SAKHARAM
RAUT MAYUR
DIGAMBAR
RATHOD
PRASAD
DEVISING

Present
Posting

Posted
Since

Transfer
Posted
Unit/SSA

and

AKOLA

1-Sep-14

RATNAGIRI

AKOLA

1-Sep-14

GOA

AKOLA

1-Sep-14

RATNAGIRI

AKOLA

1-Sep-14

SINDHUDURG

Own Cost/
Company Cost

Rule-8 Own Cost
and Request

Rule-8 Own Cost
and Request

Rule-8 Own Cost
and Request

Rule-8 Own Cost
and Request
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